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(the extended act of) Learning and Teaching
• It’s the difference between doing this much 













































LEADERSHIP SPHERES OF INFLUENCE



























Prepare & deliver course material, mentored by others
Pedagogical knowledge base of L&T in HE and in the discipline; L&T staff development
Contribute to systematic local improvement of L&T
School, faculty teaching award
Publications on HE L&T – public and peer reviewed
L&T leadership position (school, faculty, university); L&T Mentor
External grant team member (eg ALTC Project)
National teaching award winner/ outstanding project
Lead external grant (eg ALTC Project)
National discipline leader (eg ALTC Discipline Scholar)
Local teaching interest group participation/ non-refereed conference paper
Qualification in university teaching
University teaching award 
National learning leader (eg ALTC Teaching Fellow/ 
ALTC National Teaching Fellow)
Kift Adapted from Towers, 2006
External teaching recognition (eg ALTC Citation)
Scholarly  teacher/ Local learning leader





A possible career 
path for scholarly 
learning and 
teaching activity
 
 
